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Holocaust Remembrance Day: April 19

O

n Sunday, April 19, at 2
p.m., the Virginia Holocaust Museum will commemorate the Shoah and the Survivors and their families once
again.
In addition, the museum will
unveil and dedicate its one-ofa-kind traveling exhibit on Auschwitz, “Auschwitz Oíswieçcim.”
Tim Hensley, the director
of collections and curator of
the museum, will be the speaker
for the commemoration and will
talk about the history of Auschwitz against the background
of the history of the Holocaust,
and about the new Auschwitz
exhibit he has helped design and
was specially being built for the
museum.
Following the Yom Hashoah
commemoration and Hensley’s
remarks, the community will be
invited to the new exhibit hall on
the second floor of the museum
where the Auschwitz exhibit will
be housed. At that time, it will
formally dedicate the exhibit
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and open it to the public.
Dr. Charles Sydnor, CEO
and executive director of the
museum said, “This is by far
the most significant undertaking here since the construction
of the Nuremberg Courtroom
exhibit. Tim and Rachel Harper
have done a truly outstanding
job with this project. I am convinced the quality of what has
been achieved with the design
and construction of this powerful exhibit could have a transformative effect upon the museum
and its future.”
He added, “It is a very large,
very complicated exhibit which
mirrors, as it should, the very
large and complicated role Auschwitz played in the Nazi Holocaust. To my knowledge there
is not another exhibit like this
in any other museum anywhere
-- that is a stand-alone exhibit
documenting in narrative and in
photographs the full history of
the complete complex of camps
at Auschwitz – Auschwitz I, Aus-

A photograph of Auschwitz taken by Dr. Charles Sydnor, CEO and executive director of the Virginia Holocaust Museum, in June 1987. He has donated 260 photographs from that visit along with a massive volume of documents to the Virginia
Holocaust Museum. Many are part of the new exhibit to be dedicated April 19.

chwitz II Birkenau, and Auschwitz III
Monowitz and I. G. Farben.
The resources the museum has
needed to design and build the exhibit
have been made possible, in large
part, by a challenge grant from Dominion Resources through the Do-

minion Foundation. A number of the
executives from Dominon will attend
the event and dedication.
Hensley said, “The experiences of
the Auschwitz Survivors who settled in
Holocaust More on page 5

Community Yom Ha’atzmaut Celebration
T
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his
year’s
Yom
H a ’ a t z m a u t
Community Celebration
marks the 67th year of
Israel’s independence.
Come to the Weinstein
JCC on Thursday, April
23 from 4-6 p.m. to show
support and love of
everything Israel!
The
Israeli
Café,
catered by Yossi Goel, will
be open for business with
authentic Israeli cuisine,
featuring such favorites
as shawarma, falafel and
more.
Immerse yourself in
Israeli culture. Participate

in Israeli dancing. Learn
Krav Maga, a self-defense
system designed for the
Israeli Defense Forces,
with a demonstration by
Alpha Krav Maga RVA.
As always, there will be
lots of activities for the
younger ones, including
arts and crafts, games, and
a petting zoo.

And there will be
plenty of Israeli flags
to set the festive mood
for the event
The celebration
is sponsored by the
Richmond Council
of Jewish Educators
and funded by the
Jewish Community
Federation
of
Richmond.
For
details
regarding
the
Yom
Ha’atzmaut
celebration, contact
Leslie McGuigan at (From left) Rabbi Dennis Beck-Berman of Congregation Brith Achim,
(804)
545-8659
or Petersburg, and David Goldsmith, a longtime Jewish educator, pose
lmcguigan@weinsteinjcc.org. for a photo at last year’s Yom Ha’atzmaut celebration.

Federation happenings

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
•
• April 12-18
ReelAbilities Film Festival
Weinstein JCC and other venues
• April 19 | 2 p.m.
Yom Hashoah Commemoration
Virginia Holocaust Museum
• April 23 | 4-6 p.m.
Yom Ha’atzmaut Celebration
Weinstein JCC

• April 24-26
Scholar in Residence Weekend
Temple Beth-El
• April 26 | 9 a.m.
Mitzvah Day
Congregation Or Ami
• April 28 | Noon
Hadassah Game Day
Weinstein JCC

Visit www.jewishrichmond.org for a complete calendar of Jewish community events.

Network JCFR set for April

Madelaine Kramer pours pasta while Zach Brenner strains it during the young professionals Jewish
Cooking Class at Keneseth Beth Israel March 11.

Network JCFR Happenings
N
etwork JCFR had several programs in
March including a Social Action Sunday for the Community Purim Celebration
on March 1 and a Jewish Cooking Class on
March 11 along with Keneseth Beth Israel
and Jewish Family Services.
Melanie Phillips, Federation Young Leadership director, said,“we are continuing to
impact our community with new and exciting
events. ”
She said, “Network JCFR was excited
for the opportunity to help volunteer at the
Community Purim Carnival on March 1. We

Network JCFR plans the following program in April.
Happy Hour, Wednesday April 22, 5:30
p.m. Graffiato, 123 W. Broad St. Join Network JCFR as we say goodbye to our Young
Leadership Director Melanie Phillips. And
while we’re at it, let’s check out one of the

hottest new restaurants in Richmond. As
always, appetizers and networking on us,
drinks on you.
For details and to RSVP, call Melanie
Phillips, Federation Young Leadership director, at (804) 545-8623 or email mphillips@
jewishrichmond.org.

Reflector

ran different booths and got to help with all
aspects of the carnival. All around it was a
fantastic event and we were happy to have the
opportunity to give back to our community.”
During the cooking class, the young professionals learned how to cook traditional Jewish
foods from longtime Kosher caterer Lynn
Simonoff. They also discovered the cultural
background of the dishes. After cooking, the
participants enjoyed the fruits of their labors
too.
For details, call Melanie Phillips at (804)
545-8623 or mphillips@jewishrichmond.org.
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How good & pleasant it is
for brethren to dwell in unity.
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Community Federation of Richmond.

Richard Freedman assists two girls waitng to
the play the basketball toss at the Purim Celebration.
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Alissa Aronovici helps a young boy play Plinko
at the Community Purim Celebration.

.
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The young professionals learn more techniques
on Jewish cooking.

Rachel Schaier runs a table game at the Purim
Celebration.

(804) 545-8620
Email: reflector@jewishrichmond.org

www.JewishRichmond.org

‘We can stop the spread
of this madness’

By Samuel Asher
Chief Executive Officer, JCFR

I

n the summer of 1966, my Uncle Lou Jacoby
took me to see a movie at the Lowe’s Movie
Theater in Manhattan. It was a great experience for a pre-teenager to go with his uncle
– the movie actor – to go to see something
on the silver screen. But Lou was taking me
to see a movie he thought would have great
impact on me. He took me to see “Cast a Giant Shadow” with Kirk Douglas playing the
leading role about Mickey Marcus – the first
Israeli General; who fought in the 1948 War
of Independence.
Even now, when we take missions to Israel
we try to weave themes into these trips that
recognize the great sacrifice of the War of
Independence, when Israel lost about 15%
of its population in battle.
This summer was the first time I was in
Israel during a war. This was a high-tech war
where the use of the Iron Dome missile defense
system made all the difference in the outcome.
The Richmond Jewish community showed
its strength as more than 500 people came
out to participate in an emergency Rally for
Israel July 28.
But there is another war going on in our
world today. This is a war of words and heinous
acts taking place all over the world. I’m talking
about the outrageous acts of anti-Semitism in
Europe and in other parts of the world.
We were shocked and grieved following
the attacks on the Krystalgade Synagogue
and the cafe in Copenhagen that left at least
two people dead.

We were horrified by the violent attacks
against Jews and Jewish institutions in France.
This pattern of Jews being murdered in Europe, simply because they are Jews, must be
condemned by people and governments
across the world.
So, when I saw an article in JTA by Michael Douglas, son of Kirk Douglas, I thought
I would share parts with you. Douglas recalled
that last summer his son, Dylan, was verbally
assaulted at a pool at a resort in southern
Europe because he was wearing a Star of
David necklace. “Afterward, I sat down with
my son and said: ‘Dylan, you just had your
first taste of anti-Semitism.” Douglas wrote
in the piece published Saturday.
The Academy Award winner said he
began reconnecting with Judaism since his
son began to connect with the faith several
years ago through friends. Dylan started attending Hebrew school and studying for his
Bar Mitzvah, he said.
In the article, he reviewed some of the root
causes of anti-Semitism, including economics,
hatred of Israel, and noted the large number
of Muslims living in Europe.
“It is time for each of us to speak up
against this hate,” Douglas asserted. He called
on religious leaders, political leaders and citizens to speak out against anti-Semitism.
“So, that is our challenge in 2015, and
all of us must take it up. Because if we confront anti-Semitism whenever we see it, if we
combat it individually and as a society, and
use whatever platform we have to denounce
it, we can stop the spread of this madness.”
We will continue to bring you information as it becomes available about this growing epidemic in our society and in countries
around the world.
As always, call me at (804) 545-8622 or
email sasher@jewishrichmond.org.

HOLD THE DATE
Joint Annual Meeting
The Jewish Community Federation of Richmond
and
Richmond Jewish Foundation
May 28, 2015 • 5:30 p.m.
Weinstein JCC

(From left) Gary Goldberg, Carolyn Grandis
and Kevin Fine pose for
a photo after receiving
their Campaign awards
March 24.

Federation celebrates at
Campaign Closing
T
he Jewish Community Federation of
Richmond celebrated the success of the
2015 Annual Campaign March 24 at the
home of Susan and Ronnie Adolf.
The Campaign reached its goal of $3
million.
The event honored three outstanding
workers and recognized Campaign leaders.
Oren Marmorstein, Counselor for Public and Academic Affairs at the Embassy of
Israel in Washington, D.C., was the guest
speaker.
JCFR President Richard Samet said,
“Tonight we celebrate the success of the
2015 Annual Campaign with the knowledge
that everyone in this room is a hero for the
Jewish community. By volunteering to work
on the Campaign you have helped us reach
this occasion. As Federation president, I
thank you for all your efforts on behalf of the
Jewish community in Richmond, in Israel
and anywhere in the world where fellow
Jews need our help.”
Samet added, “We make it possible for
the different agencies here in Richmond
to provide the necessary services to the
community at large. Also, we support Jews
around the world.
“By doing what we do, we help create a
safety blanket for Jews everywhere,” he said.
Samet saluted General Campaign Chair
Ellen Renee Adams for the “great work she
has done heading the Campaign.”
Adams said, “I am pleased to share with
you that we have raised $3 million to date for
the 2015 Annual Campaign and $215,442
for our Israel Emergency Campaign.”
She saluted the efforts of the 2015 Campaign Leadership Team. “I feel very fortunate to have worked with these extremely
capable and dedicated individuals.”
They are Joshua Peck, Men’s Division

Ellen Renee Adams
thanks the community for
success of 2015 Campaign

Dear Richmond Community:
I personally want to thank you
for an outstanding Campaign season.
This was a very challenging year.
We decided to start early due to the
war in Israel. You responded by giving well over $200,000 to the Israel
Emergency Campaign – double what
we were asked to raise.
Then, we continued with our
regular 2015 Campaign. Again,
we had a host of challenges. But
as always, our amazing community
stepped up.
We did what we needed to do.
I am so appreciative to the many
volunteers who made hundreds of
phone calls and personal visits to
solicit donors. And I cannot say
thank you enough to all of you for
answering the call. Together, we did
what Jews have always done - we
took care of each other.
The millions of dollars we raised
and gave together will help our agencies, our community, Israel, and Jews
around the world to live a better,
fuller life.
It has been an honor and a privilege to lead this Campaign for the
past two years. May we continue to
go from strength-to-strength. Todah
Rabah!
Ellen Renee Adams
General Campaign Chair

Campaign More on page 5
www.JewishRichmond.org
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THIS YEAR IN JERUSALEM ...
(From left) StandWithUs MZ Teen Intern Rachel Markhoff from Richmond; Gal,
a former Israeli Soldier; Ryan Woloshin, BBYO Eastern Region associate director,
Richmond; and Yehuda, a former volunteer in the IDF.

‘Israeli Soldiers Tour’
travels to Richmond
B

BYO Richmond, Weinstein JCC,
and the Jewish Federation of Richmond hosted the StandWithUs’ “Israeli Soldiers Tour” on Feb. 24 at the
Center. Gal and Yehuda, two former
IDF soldiers, spoke to the teens, parents
and community members about their
experiences in the IDF.
Audience questions focused on the
soldiers’ ability to maintain the highest
moral code in spite of their enemy’s
guerrilla warfare tactics. Community
members also asked questions about
some of the potential dangerous situations they encountered while in the IDF.
The StandWithUs MZ Teen Intern
Rachel Markhoff from Richmond organized the event.
StandWithUs “Israeli Soldiers Stories” tour features reserve duty Israeli
college students. Each soldier has a
personal story that exposes the dilemmas of the conflict, including facing an
enemy that hides behind its civilians.
They also discuss their backgrounds, life
in Israel and answer questions. Their
stories have never been told before.
They put a human face to the IDF
uniform. Last names are withheld for

.

security purposes.
The following is some biographical
information of each:
Born in Lima, Peru, Gal resides in
Tel Aviv. After graduating high school,
she postponed military service to volunteer in Toronto, Canada, working with
children in schools and Synagogues to
establish their connections to Israel. Gal
served in the IDF as a basic training
commander at an intelligence base and
was placed on the border with Egypt.
Gal now studies law at Bar Ilan University in Tel Aviv.
Yehuda was born and raised in
Ethiopia. His love for Jerusalem brought
him to Israel in 2009. As a volunteer
in the IDF, Yehuda was stationed in a
border police unit where he served at
checkpoints and also in Hebron and
Jerusalem guarding religious holy sites.
He is studying political science and communications at Hadassah College in
Jerusalem.
They also had programs at George
Mason University Feb. 23, and at Lafayette High School in Williamsburg
and BBYO/UJC in Newport News
on Feb. 25.
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NEXT YEAR IN JERUSALEM
The Jewish Community Federation of Richmond
is planning three different Israel experiences.
Why not consider being part of one of these truly
life-changing trips with other community members.
•••

Campaign Workers Mission
July 6-12, 2015

Be part of this Mission! Join many campaign volunteers and
Federation leadership from across North America to sharpen your
solicitation skills and see first-hand how the dollars raised locally
impact and benefit those in need.
•••

Interfaith Trip to Israel III
January 17-27, 2016

In partnership with the First Presbyterian Church of
Virginia Beach, we will experience the most important sites in
Northern Israel, Jerusalem and nearby areas from both a Jewish
and Christian perspective.
•••

Israel Food & Wine Adventure
October 26 - November 3, 2016

Experience gourmet Israel for a fun-packed experience of culinary
delights and wine that will satisfy your appetite and curiosity.
For details on all of these experiences, contact:
Matt Langsam at (804) 545-8652
or mlangsam@jewishrichmond.org

www.JewishRichmond.org

Campaign
Continued from page 3

JCFR President Richard
Samet thanks Campaign
workers at the Campaign
Closing March 24 for their
efforts on the 2015 Annual
Campaign.

A photograph of Auschwitz from the Sydnor Collection taken by Dr. Charles Sydnor, CEO
and executive director of the Virginia Holocaust Museum, in June 1987. He was nearly the
only visitor at the site when he visited.

Holocaust
Continued from page 1

Virginia, some of whom are living, will be a
prominent feature of the exhibit. Their vivid
first-person stories – accompanied by videos, photographs, documents, other artifacts,
and music – taken together will provide the
visitor with an enduring record of what life
and death were like for the inmates trapped
in the largest, and most terrible of the Nazi
concentration camps.”
This exhibit concept has been several
years in the works and meets a longtime
museum goal of having a traveling exhibit.
“About two years ago, we talked about putting together a small traveling exhibit on the
Survivors who settled in Richmond. With the
70th anniversary of the liberation of Auschwitz coming up, Charlie Sydnor thought
it would be a much more profound project
to focus on Auschwitz itself,” Hensley said.
Gathering historic photographs and details was not a simple task. Auschwitz was not
liberated by American troops, he noted, but
by the Russians. “So, there is not the kind of
information we might find in our personal
collection. If we had been doing something
on Dachau or Buchenwald, we would have a
lot of information from Soldiers who liberated
those camps. So, I went a different direction
using our local Survivors who settled here and
actually were in Auschwitz. We had enough
information on them -- this was the catalyst
for designing the exhibit,” he said.
About one-third of the exhibit will be a
general Auschwitz background narrative
divided into the three main camps. In addition, it also will profile the major SS officers
and officials who were the perpetrators most
responsible for horrible litany of Nazi crimes
www.JewishRichmond.org

recorded at Auschwitz.
“Throughout the exhibit,” he said, “there
will be large visual boards with quotes and
short narratives from our local Auschwitz
Survivors.”
These include Bud Brodecki, Clara Daniels, Jake Fayman, Sam Itzkowitz, Esther
Kutner, Leo Kutner, Ted Lehman and Sol
Zimm.
It will be mixture of texts, photographs
and scans of many artifacts as well as a small
collection of video clips. The exhibit has vinyl
panels and collapsible frames that can be
locked into place for ease of assembling and
taking down.
Hensley said, “There are two photo collections we are drawing upon for the exhibit.
One is the Auschwitz Album -- sometimes
called the Lili Meier or the Lili Jacob Album
-- that is housed at Yad Vashem in Israel. We
have access to it through the U.S. Holocaust
Museum.”
The photographs in this collection were
taken by a SS Officer who documented most
of the process at the camps beginning with
the disembarking from the trains.
“The second component is from the
Sydnor Collection -- a collection of photographs taken in the pre-Auschwitz Memorial
Museum time-frame by Charlie in 1983. It
was then only a museum in Poland and in
a very natural state. He was practically the
only visitor at the camps that day.”
Many of the photographs will be very
large about 7 feet tall and 10-20 feet long. A
team of people were involved in creating the
exhibit in addition to Hensley. The exhibit
will run from April 19 to Dec. 30 when it

chair; Susan Adolf, Women’s Division chair
and Rebecca Kalman-Winston, Women’s
Division vice-chair and Lauren and Michael
Plotkin Young Adult Division chairs.
Adams noted, “We are fortunate to have
so many caring people volunteer their time
for our campaign effort.”
Adams continued, “Our community understands the impact a gift to the Annual
Campaign which ensures that needs are met
day in and day out, 365 days each year. We
feed the hungry, house the homeless, teach
children and care for frail and vulnerable
populations. Our core values permeate all
that we do. I want to thank everyone for
their commitment to sustaining Jewish life
and Jewish lives here at home and around
the world.”
She gave special recognition to longtime
Campaign volunteer Bob Reinhard who
could not be present at the event.
“I don’t think we could ever complete a
successful Campaign without Bob’s untiring
efforts,” Adams noted.
At the gathering, Carolyn Grandis received the Women’s Division Schwarzschild
Award, Dr. Gary Goldberg received the
Men’s Division President’s Award and Kevin
Fine received the Bob Reinhard Award.
Samet said, “Carolyn has been a dedicated volunteer for over 30 years. Carolyn
actually received this award, once before,
for the 1994 Campaign. This year she
obtained significant increases from all of
her prospects. Carolyn, thanks so much
for all you do and continue in support
of Richmond’s annual Jewish Federation
Campaign.”
In presenting the award to Goldberg,
Samet said, “ Gary willingly accepted his
will be dismantled and ready to travel in 2016.
The Yom Hashoah Service of Remembrance will conclude with Richmond Survivors and their children and grandchildren
lighting six candles to honor the memories of
the six million jews murdered by the Nazis.
Winners of this year’s student art contest
also will be announced.

campaign worker assignments and completed them in a timely fashion. He worked
diligently to engage the Jewish health care
professionals in our community. Gary also
is a JCFR Board member – Gary, thanks
for all you do.”
Adams presented the Bob Reinhard to
Fine.
“It is my pleasure to present the Bob
Reinhard Award to Kevin Fine. Kevin
went above and beyond the call of duty.
He chaired Super Sunday as well as soliciting
and engaging many of his peers, especially
those who had not previously given to the
campaign. Kevin, your enthusiasm and
dedication is truly appreciated.”
In his remarks, Marmorstein reviewed
the recent election for prime minister in
Israel.
“The most important thing is that Israel
is a democracy,” he noted.
“Our political system is very complicated
and complex and it’s difficult to explain the
results quickly,” the speaker said.
He compared the outcome in the election as similar to the election for president
in the United States. “Half our country
rejoiced and half cried.”
Marmorstein said there was more
movement within the various political
blocks in the election than within the
“right and left parties.”
He said that fear was a major issue
on people’s minds and likely was a strong
factor in the outcome.
“Thank you for all you do for Israel,”
Marmorstein said.
To make a gift for the 2015 Annual
Campaign, contact Matt Langsam at (804)
545-8652.
This program is sponsored jointly by the
museum and the Jewish Community Federation of Richmond. The museum is located
at 2000 E. Cary St., which offers free, ample
off-street, lighted parking.
For details, on this program and other
museum events, call (804) 257-5400. Also
visit, www.va-holocaust.com.
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4th Annual ReelAbilities Film
Festival opens April 12
S
ince 2012, the ReelAbilities Film
Festival, presented by the Weinstein
JCC with support from VCU Medical
Center and new this year, the Richmond
Jewish Foundation’s Genesis Fund, has
strived to open a community-wide dialogue
on the issue of disabilities and inclusion.
Through award-winning films from
around the world, intimate screening
locations within the Greater Richmond
area, and open talk back discussions
following each film-this festival is different
than your average film event. The fourth
year is proving to be the most exciting
yet with new sponsors, partnerships and
a more significant online presence at http://
reelabilitiesrva.tumblr.com/ – and of course,
great films and talkback speakers.
Each of the 2015 film selections
are vastly different, poignant, at times
controversial, and thought-provoking.
The festival opens on Sunday, April 12
at 3 p.m., at the Weinstein JCC with “The
Importance of Tying Your Own Shoes,”
about a young man who gets a job as the
leader of a local theater group for people
with disabilities, where his outlook on life

begins to change. Through the theater
group’s work, Alex comes to appreciate
that every person has her or his own talents,
which can grow if given the opportunity and
support. Special guests for this event will
be Justice Richard Bernstein, Michigan’s
first blind Supreme Court Justice; and Jason
Harris, co-founder of Jason’s Connection.
Wednesday, April 15 at 6 p.m., the
documentary “Lost and Sound” will be
screened at The Depot on the VCU, campus
(815 W. Broad St., Richmond). This film
asks the question what would happen to
the music you love, if your hearing was
lost? Made by a partially deaf filmmaker
after the future of her own hearing was
called into doubt, Lost and Sound is a
moving and fascinating documentary that
follows music critic Nick Coleman, dancer
Emily Thornton and pianist Holly Loach
over two years, as they journey deep into
sound and silence to rediscover music after
deafness. The film weaves its way through a
startling world of altered sound. It combines
intimate filming with original animation, a
rich musical soundtrack and new insights
from the world’s top neuroscientists, to tell

Weinstein JCC happenings

the story of the great human love affair
with music. The talk back discussion will
be moderated by Daniel Goldschmidt,
Richmond based composer and music
therapist with local mother Valerie Abbott
and her 9-year-old daughter Bridie, who
was diagnosed with hearing impairment
at 3-years-old.
Thursday, April 16 at 7 p.m. at the
Visual Arts Center of Richmond (1812
W. Main St., Richmond), the documentary
“Bipolarized” will be screened. This film
chronicles one man’s personal journey to
heal. Diagnosed with bipolar disorder,
Ross Mackenzie’s psychiatrist told him he
would live with the disorder for the rest
of his life and that he would have to take
lithium to control symptoms. To Ross,
taking the drug daily felt like a chemical
lobotomy, leaving him in a foggy, druginduced haze. Ross ultimately decided
to resolve his symptoms outside of

conventional medicine. He progressively
reduced his use of the psychotropic drug
at an experimental clinic in Costa Rica.
What ensued was a self-exploration into
alternative treatments to treat his condition,
and a journey delving into the root cause of
his mental breakdown. Bipolarized weaves
together a series of interviews with activists,
psychiatrists and other psychiatric survivors
who have challenged the status quo, as well
as recounts some of the alternative therapies
Ross uses to maintain his mental, emotional
and physical health. This event’s talk back
will be led by Dr. Ananda Pandurangi,
MD, psychiatrist and director of Brain
Stimulation Therapies at VCU Medical
Center.
The closing film of the festival will
be Saturday, April 18 at 9 p.m. at the
Strangeways Brewing Co., (2277 Dabney
Road, Richmond). “Stand Clear of the
Closing Doors” tells the story of Ricky, a
13-year-old boy with autism, who lives in
Rockaway Beach, N. Y., with his sister, father
and his mother, Mariana, an undocumented
ReelAbilities More on page 19

April12-18
RICHMOND VA

Sponsored by:

The ReelAbilities Film Festival is dedicated
to promoting awareness and appreciation
of the lives, stories, and artistic expressions
of people with different abilities. The Festival
presents award-winning films, accompanied
by discussions and other engaging programs
which bring together the community to
explore, discuss and celebrate the diversity
of our shared human experience.
ReelAbilities strives for community-wide inclusion;
those needing accommodations to participate are
encouraged to contact Melissa Bunce at the
Weinstein JCC at 804.545.8658 by March 27.

The Importance of
Tying Your Own Shoes
The Richmond Jewish Foundation
Genesis Fund

Bronze Sponsor

Advocate Sponsor

The Choice Group

Career Support Systems, Inc.

Lost and Sound

April 12 • 3PM • Weinstein JCC

April 15 • 6PM
The Depot at VCU

Bipolarized

Stand Clear of the Closing Doors

April 16 • 7PM
Visual Arts Center of Richmond

April 18 • 9PM
Strangeways Brewing Co.

National Sponsors:

Details: reelabilitiesrva.tumblr.com/films
Tickets: weinsteinjcc.org or 804.545.8608
.
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Weinstein JCC summer camps,
something for everyone
W

ith the end of school just
months away, the staff at the
Weinstein JCC has been hard at
work planning for the best camp
season yet. The Center’s summer
day camps offer a unique variety of
camps and activities to keep children busy all summer long, while
giving them memories to last a
lifetime. Camp Ganim, Specialty
Camps and Camp Hilbert form
the perfect family of day camping
options – something for every age
and interest.
As always, there are many activities offered at the Weinstein JCC Camp Hilbert kids enjoy lunch with friends.
day camps that are familiar and family favorites. But don’t miss out on
of unique Specialty Camps including Youth
some of the new options available this sea- Triathlon Camp and 3-D Printing, and the
son, including the expansion of the camper’s
choice program at Camp Hilbert, a variety Camps More on page 9

Save the Date to take a swing
for your community
W
armer days are fast approaching, so
dust off the tennis racquet and cleanup those golf clubs… the 18th Annual Jewish
Community Golf and Tennis Classic is just
around the corner.
On Monday, June 1, three organizations in
the Jewish community will come together for
another fantastic golf and tennis tournament
at Jefferson Lakeside Country Club. Beth
Sholom Lifecare Community, Jewish Family
Services, and the Weinstein JCC, with planning and direction by Ronnie Adolf and his
committee, will be your hosts for an incredible
day with your choice of either golf or tennis.
Following lunch, golfers will play a captain’s choice format with multiple flights,
which provides a fun, yet competitive experience for all. Hole-in-one, 50/50 and putting
contests, along with prizes on every hole,
courtesy of Adolf Jewelers, adds to the excitement. The day caps off with dinner and
awards.
Tennis players will enjoy a round-robin
doubles tournament with pairings based on
USTA ranking or comparable level. In addition, participants will have the opportunity
to purchase game-changing add-ons for even
more fun. Afterward, an awards luncheon
will follow tennis play with prizes courtesy
of Adolf Jewelers.
Sponsorships for this event are now available. Please contact the development director
www.JewishRichmond.org

Visiting

Mr. Green

Opening Night April 29
Performances April 30 and May 3
“Very simply, a great, beautiful,
essential moment of theatre. It grabs
you at the beginning and doesn’t let
go until the end.” — France-Soir

Sponsored by
Earl and Linda Ferguson

Translated into 22 languages with over 200 productions
in small and large venues throughout the world!

For tickets and details
visit weinsteinjcc.org or call 545.8608

PATRONS OF THE

ARTS

ADVENTURE
STARTS HERE!
Weinstein JCC Summer Day Camps

(From left) Danny Jackson, Ronnie Adolf, Jay
Schwartz and Steve Biegler have some fun at a
past golf classic.

of any of the three organizations to discuss
the options:
• Alissa Aronovici, Jewish Family Services
at aaronovici@jfsrichmond.org or (804) 282-5644
ext. 277.
• Margret O’Keefe, Weinstein JCC at
mokeefe@weinsteinjcc.org or 545-8609
• Jill Kuslits, Beth Sholom Lifecare Community at jkuslits@bslcc.org or 421-5140
To register to play golf or tennis, contact
Leslie McGuigan, Weinstein JCC Special
Events coordinator at lmcguigan@weinsteinjcc.
org or 545-8659.

Camp Ganim (Preschool) ✿ Camp Hilbert (K-10) ✿ Teen Camps
Specialty Camps (K-12) ✿ Voices Together

WEINSTEINJCC.ORG
(804) 288-CAMP

Families
of all faiths
enjoy our
camps!
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JFS happenings

The BIG Schtick was a
BIG success on Feb. 2

(From left) The Sklar Brothers and Channel 12 Meteorologist Andrew Freiden announce the Big
Raffle winners on Feb. 2. Photos Courtesy of Leo Vaynberg

(From left) Susan Monday, JFS board member;
David Monday, Marie Henderson and JFS VicePresident Bernie Henderson pose for a photo
during the event on Feb. 2

O

n Feb. 2, more than 300 guests braved
the rain and snow to attend “The BIG
Schtick,” the inaugural partnered fundraiser
for the Weinstein JCC and Jewish Family
Services with presenting sponsor Woody
Funeral Home.
During the first half of the evening,
guests enjoyed hors d’oeurves, drinks
and jazz in the lobby, while competition
for an array of items in the silent auction
heated up. Supporters and friends of both
organizations mingled together to celebrate
a great cause.
Channel 12 Meteorologist Andrew

.
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(From left) Big Schtick co-chairs Esther Fratkin
and Weinstein JCC board member Shelley
Gouldin.

Freiden emceed the night’s festivities and
kept the mood festive while reminding
everyone of the important missions of
the organizations. The BIG Schtick event
committee chairs, Esther Fratkin, Shelley
Gouldin and Elizabeth Thalhimer Smartt
shared personal stories that centered on
the impact each of the organizations have
Big Schtick More on page 9
www.JewishRichmond.org

RTA happenings

RUDLIN TORAH ACADEMY
RICHMOND HEBREW DAY SCHOOL

Lev Nadiv Gala to feature
Yiddish music performer
F
Stellar Education
for Every Jewish Child

or David Krohn, the connection between Yiddish
music and Jewish education
is vital and deeply personal.
And why not? He learned it
at his father’s knee.
Krohn, 30, is a Juilliardtrained opera baritone from
Portsmouth, Va., who now
lives in Houston and travels
the world singing and spreading his love of Yiddish music.
On May 31, he brings that
message to the Weinstein JCC
as keynote speaker for Rudlin
Torah Academy’s Lev Nadiv
Gala.
“The really quintessential
Yiddish songs all have to do
with Jewish education,” said
Krohn, whose father, Philip,
was a cantor who became a
rabbi and led Gomley Chesed
Synagogue in Portsmouth for
25 years. “This was the music
of my childhood. The composers, and the educators who
ran day schools, were smart,
they knew how to impart lessons through music.”
Krohn trained as a Cantor with his father – who

David Krohn

also founded a day school in
Portsmouth – then attended
the Peabody Conservatory
and Juilliard to become an
opera singer. Now associate
director of development at
the Houston Grand Opera,
he has performed with the
New York Philharmonic at
Carnegie Hall and numerous
opera companies in major cities around the world.
He also has made it his
mission to perform and talk
about Yiddish music. It was
at Juilliard, Krohn said, that
he reconnected with the music
of his youth: “It dawned on
me that this Yiddish music was
100 percent what I wanted to
perform and expressed what

I wanted to say. I knew I had
something kind of special
with it.”
One of his favorite songs,
Krohn said, is about a Rabbi
teaching children the aleph
bet.
“You can see him with his
little siddur, and the pages are
falling apart, and the children
are hanging on every word,”
Krohn said. “It just shows how
they infused music with education. There’s a reason we
sing when we daven.”
Krohn will sing and speak
at the Lev Nadiv Gala, which
begins at 6 p.m. on Sunday,
May 31. RTA is honored to
present former president Ellen Renee Adams with its annual Chesed Award. Tickets
are $125 and are available
through the school at (804)
353-1110.
Rudlin Torah Academy is supported, in
part, by a generous
contribution from the
Jewish Community Federation of
Richmond.

5400 Men’s Club

April 6 - Dr. Peter Goodman, “Obesity New Intriguing Thoughts on a Challenging
Problem.”
April 13 - FBI Special Agent in Charge
Adam S. Lee, “The FBI and Homeland
Security.”
April 20 - (Noon) JFS and Weinstein JCC
program, “Food for Thought.” Paula
Peaden, elder law attorney, “Preserving
Your Assets with Proper Wills, Trusts and
Advance Directives.”

Camps
Continued from page 7

addition of an Israeli staff member here
for the entire summer to add something
special to all camps.
Camp Ganim, for our younger campers, will be enhancing their outdoor nature and garden programs this year, and
also expanding their volunteer program
utilizing Counselors in Training from
Camp Hilbert to assist and work with
the children weekly. While there is no
doubt that 2014 was a summer for the
record books, 2015 looks like it will be
the best ever.
As much as camp is about fun in the

Big Schtick
Continued from page 7

JFS Board President and Big Schtick co-chair,
Elizabeth Thalhimer Smartt claps during event.
www.JewishRichmond.org

Susan Adolf, a Center board members, auctions
off a trip on the James.

April 27 - Jocelyn Adelman, violinist with
the Richmond Symphony. TBA.
The schedule also is for the Women’s
Room programs.
The 5400 Men’s Club and Women’s
Room welcome new members. Meetings
are held weekly at the Weinstein JCC. For
details, call (804) 804-285-0098.

on the community and the vital needs that
they help address.
Things got competitive during the live
auction, while guests bid on a stay at a
Tuscan Villa, a beautiful necklace from
Adolf Jewelers, tickets to SPARC’s Live Art
event and a boat trip on the James River.
The comedic entertainment of the night,
the Sklar Brothers, brought the house down
with their hilarious standup routine, and

sun, it also is about making life-long
friends, developing a commitment to the
community and learning important life
skills. Sign up today at www.weinsteinjcc.
org and get ready for an unforgettable
summer as part of the Weinstein JCC
Day Camps family.
For details, contact Camp Hilbert
Director Josh Shenker at (804) 545-8650
or jwshenker@weinsteinjcc.org.
The Weinstein JCC is supported,
in part, by a generous contribution
from the Jewish Community
Federation of Richmond.

helped announce the winners of the BIG
Raffle, sponsored by BB&T. The five raffle
winners walked home with cash prizes up
to $5,000.
A “BIG” thank you to everyone
who supported the event, including
the corporate and individual sponsors.
With their help, the night was incredibly
successful. The event grossed more than
$120,000! The proceeds from the evening
will be used to support programs, services
and financial assistance at the Weinstein
JCC and Jewish Family Services. The BIG
Schtick was a fantastic way for these two
dynamic organizations to partner together,
and plans are underway for The BIG
Schtick 2 next year.
For more information, call JFS at (804)
282-5644.
Jewish Family Services is supported,
in part, by a generous contribution
from the Je wish Community
Federation of Richmond.
April 2015 | Nisan/Iyar 5775 the Reflector | 9

Beth Sholom happenings

IT’S ALL ABOUT
THE BRASS!

Resident Carol
Sear, a former
teacher, reads
to first grade
students at
Steward School
on Read Across
America Day on
March 2.

Beth Sholom Lifecare Community’s Annual Afternoon Concert
Featuring the Richmond Symphony’s Brass Quintet
plus Percussion

Sunday, April 26th 2-4 PM
Parkside At Beth Sholom –
Sarabelle November Auditorium
For more information
contact Jill Kuslits at
804.421.5140

Residents Marilyn DiSalvo and Vera Flippen try the
Dr. Seuss face on for fun.

Beth Sholom offers
Short-Term Stay Program
T
he Beth Sholom Lifecare campus offers
short-term, or respite, stay programs
in both its assisted living communities – the
Gardens and Parkside, and the Health Care
Center. This program is designed for those
who need a creative solution to the day-today challenges of care giving or for those who
need to ease back into a daily routine after a
stay in the hospital or rehabilitation center.
Caregiving can be quite challenging,
physically and emotionally. Often caregivers need a break, need to go out of town,
or need to have a medical procedure. A
short-term stay for their loved one will allow
the caregiver to tend to their own needs
and have peace of mind knowing their

loved one is receiving the care they need.
Individuals who have recently spent
time in a rehabilitation center often need
to ease back to a daily routine before returning home. A short-term stay provides
the necessary care and assistance allowing
a full recovery to take place.
Often individuals will opt for a shortterm stay just to see what it will be like to
live in the Gardens, Parkside or the Health
Care Center. Whatever the reason, this
program offers many great services and
amenities.
For more information regarding Beth
Sholom’s Short-Term stay program, call
(804) 421-5140.

Save the Date
Honoring National HealthCare Decisions Day,
Beth Sholom Lifecare Community is presenting a program
on Advance Directives, or end of life decisions.
Please join us on April 16 at 6:30 p.m. for a panel discussion
on this important topic.
Professionals from the health care, faith-based,
social work and medical fields will be represented.
For more information, contact Deirdre Arnowitz at (804 )421-5330.

.
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Residents Shirley Norwood and Katherine
Raeburn also enjoy the experience.

Community partnerships
prove beneficial
B

uilding community partnerships is very
important to the Beth Sholom Lifecare Community. These partnerships allow
many opportunities for fun, giving back and
learning.
March 2 is known as National Read Across
America Day; it is also Dr. Seuss’ birthday.
Beth Sholom residents, along with Deirdre
Arnowitz, director of resident services, and
Life Enrichment staff arrived at the Steward
School to help the first and fifth graders celebrate Dr. Seuss and talk about why reading
is important.
Each resident carefully picked out the Dr.
Seuss story they wanted to share with the
children. From their fond memories, they
chose their favorite stories by the author. After
they had chosen their book, each resident
was shown the way to the classroom where
the students were eagerly waiting. They read
aloud the Dr. Seuss story they had chosen
and many shared personal stories of life and
learning.
Sitting in a comfy rocking chair in the
library, Parkside resident Carol Sear, a former

teacher, shared with her first grade group how
much fun reading can be and that she once
taught students just like them.
“This experience meant the world to me
to be able to visit with these children and read
to them,” said Sear. “It makes me feel so useful. This made my day. After reading the Dr.
Seuss book, each child came up to me and
looked me in the eye and said thank you.”
Another Parkside resident, Helen Zimm,
took the time to share with the students that
“We are all different, which is good; it’s good
to be different and you should embrace your
differences and never be ashamed. It would
be a dull world if we were all alike. Our differences make us each special and important.”
She also taught the students the meaning of
the word “shalom.”
When she left the room each student said
“Shalom Mrs. Zimm” and thanked her for
spending time with them. Each student and
teacher was very gracious and kind and we
cannot wait to go back again to visit our new
friends at the Steward School.
Beth Sholom Home is supported, in part,
by a generous contribution from the Jewish
Community Federation of Richmond.
www.JewishRichmond.org

Foundation happenings

Banks Committee seeks
quality youth programs

By Robert Nomberg
president & ceo, rjf

T

hirty-five years ago Rachel
and Sol Banks created
a legacy for our community
by establishing the Rachel
B. Banks Youth Fund with a
$100,000 donation. Creating
this endowment was their
commitment to support our
community by ensuring that
our Jewish youth had quality
educational programs.
Annually, Richmond
Jewish Foundation’s Banks
Committee seeks innovative
proposals that focus on services
that have the potential to meet
the ever expanding needs of
our Jewish youth.
The committee looks for
grant submissions that focus
on identified needs that are
not being met. In most cases
a grant proposal includes a
shared financial responsibility
between the organization
requesting funding and
Richmond Jewish Foundation’s
Banks Fund. The committee is

now accepting innovative grant
applications through May 15,
2015, for funding beginning
this fall.
Many of the quality
programs provided by our
religious schools, the Dora
L. Lewis Family and Child
Development Center at the
Weinstein JCC, Jewish Family
Services, Jewish Community
Federation of Richmond,
Richmond BBYO, Rudlin
Torah Academy and Hadassah
have successfully sought funding
from the Banks Fund. In the
last thirty five years alone the
Fund has approved $353,000 to
assist with innovative programs
at these organizations.
The past two years the Fund
has supported Congregation
Beth Ahabah’s “Connecting
to our World though a Jewish
Lens” initiative with two grants
totaling $6,800. This program
attempts to address the concern
that the study and learning of
Judaism doesn’t only occur in
the synagogue and home, but
also involves making relevant
connections between personal
Judaism, the community and

the values of living Jewishly by
including the study of culture,
art, history, business, ecology
and Israel studies with various
onsite hands-on and off-site
programming.
T he Banks Fund is
an example of a Field of
Interest Endowment Fund at
RJF. Rather than naming a
particular organization, Field
of Interest Endowment Funds
are created for a specified broad
purpose.
For example, RJF has Field
of Interest Endowment Funds
designed to support youth
education, senior programming
and Israel. With this type of
fund you can be assured that
grants will be made to the best
organizations at the right times,
forever.
At RJF there are many
options for donors including
donating to an existing fund
like the Banks Fund or creating
your own fund based on your
passions and interests. For more
information about choice,
designation and special giving
options call (804) 545-8656 or
email Robert@rjfoundation.org.

Connect to the giving circle movement.
ACCESSIBLE • COLLABORATIVE • COMMUNAL • HANDS ON • EMPOWERING

Build your own community that builds lasting
relationships, makes collective decisions and
supports the charities of your choice.
How do you start? Gather a group of friends, start talking, and call us
to explore how to create your own giving circle.
Robert Nomberg, President and CEO
5403 Monument Avenue • Richmond, VA 23226 • (804) 545-8656
robert@rjfoundation.org • www.createlegacy.org/givingcircles

Advertise in The Reflector!
The Reflector is the most cost-effective way to reach Richmond’s most affluent,
theWe deliver directly to approximately 3,500 households quality conscious families.
reaching about 10,000 people in the Richmond-Metro area.

Reflector
Reflector
Reflector
Reflector
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rbrinks@jewishrichmond.org
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Synagogue happenings

Summer Camp for boys, girls
set at Keneseth Beth Israel
F

These young campers give a “thumbs up” for KBI Girls’s Camp Seed last summer.

Please Support
Reflector Advertisers

or our third summer in a row, Keneseth Beth Israel will
have both a KBI Boys’
Camp and KBI Girls’
Camp Seed. KBI Boys’
Camp is celebrating a milestone as this summer is its tenth anniversary.
The Boys’ Camp will run from June 22
to July 31, and Monday through Friday
between the hours of 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The
cost is $175 per week.
The activities include swimming, Judaic
studies enrichment, field trips, sports and
more. Ages include rising second graders
through rising eighth graders. For additional information and to register, contact
the camp at kbiboyscamp2015@gmail.com.
KBI Girls’ Camp Seed is part of a national program called Project SEED Girls
that operates in dozens of cities across
America. Camp SEED, a phenomenon
which has succeeded in blending an extreme

camping experience of outdoor fun and
activities with an authentically Jewish spiritual environment, is becoming the popular
choice for both Jewish children and parents
of various backgrounds and affiliation. In
a non-judgmental, embracing environment,
carefully-selected, experienced counselors
reach out to the girls of Camp SEED and
ignite an awareness of reaching out and
community participation.
KBI Girls’ Camp Seed will run for two
weeks: June 29 to July 3 and July 6 to 10.
The cost is highly subsidized and is only $65
per week. The activities include baking,
arts-n-crafts, sports, and field trips. There
will be at least two divisions for girls, ages
7 to 14. Any girl over the age of 14 who
wishes to participate can do so for free as a
junior counselor.
In addition, there will be a bonus co-ed
program for girls and boys ages 5-7.
For more information and to register,
contact the office at KBI@KBIRichmond.com.

Keneseth Beth Israel honors
2015 Aishes Chayil
K

BI is pleased to announce the 2015
Aishes Chayil honoree, Andrea Greenberg Nachman.
“She…cheerfully does the work of her hands.”
With her mother she continues the annual
tradition of making and delivering more
than 600 hamantashen to family and friends.
Nachman is very involved with the Jewish
Food Festival. Two years ago she began
making her own Chocolate Chip Mandelbrot, along with her daughter, Eliana. She
works at Bubbe’s Bakery from set up through
clean up.
“…the teaching of kindness is on her tongue.”
She has been teaching emotionally disabled
and severely learning disabled students in
Chesterfield and Henrico Counties for 20
years. Currently she teaches 4th and 5th
grades. The students she instructs need
consistency, patience, and kindness, which
she tries to instill by example, with a heavy
emphasis on teaching tolerance. She was recently nominated by her school for Teacher
of the Year for Henrico County.
Nachman taught second grade religious
school at Congregation Or Atid and was a
teacher at Aleph Bet Pre School for three

.
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Andrea Nachman

years.
“She invests herself with strength.” She is a
member of the KBI board and was Rudlin Torah Academy’s Parent Volunteer Association’s co-president for six years and
member of the board for four years when
Aishes Chayi More on page 14
www.JewishRichmond.org

Springing into learning and fun at Temple Beth-El Religious
By Hazzan Marian Turk
Director of Congregational Learning and Music
Temple Beth-El

A

fter what seemed like an endless winter, Temple Beth-El Religious School
is warmly embracing spring. On March 29,
we had our Passover Extravaganza, where
students re-enacted the Passover story by
baking matzah, crossing the parted sea and
other activities.
It was the perfect way for our students to
learn to experience the Exodus as if they
themselves were freed from slavery. Now,
everyone is ready to come to the Passover
seder table ready for a meaningful experience.
We are thrilled to announce that, once
again, for the 2015-2016 school year, we will
be able to offer free tuition to the first six
students who register for our Pre-K program.
Our Pre-K program, for children, ages 3-5,

meets once a month. Your little ones will sing,
dance and craft their way to an early love of
Jewish learning and culture. The little ones
love our program and parents love seeing how
excited their children are to come have fun
and start learning about their Jewish heritage.
Don’t miss out on this wonderful opportunity – please contact Hazzan Marian Turk
for more information.
Are you looking for a caring, dynamic environment for your child to receive a meaningful
Jewish education? We hope you will consider
Temple Beth-El Religious School.
For more information or to take a tour
of the school, contact Hazzan Marian Turk
at hazzan.turk@bethelrichmond.org or at (804)
814-3582.

Beth-El RUACH youth group students enjoy an improv lesson.

Temple Beth-El offers many Passover Festivities
T
Please Join Temple Beth-El Sisterhood for our
emple Beth-El will offer many
Passover festivities.
Friday, April 3, brings a Morning Minyan followed by Siyyum
and Breakfast to end the “Fast of
the First Born.” “The Fast of the
first Born” is a unique fast day in
Judaism that usually falls on the
day before Passover.
Typically the fast is broken at a
Siyyum (usually made at the end
of the morning service), which celebrates the conclusion of the study
of a torah portion, and according
to prevailing custom, creates an
atmosphere of rejoicing that overrides the requirement to continue
the fast.
All are welcome. Service begins
at 6:45 a.m.; breakfast is sponsored
by Willa Siegel Kalman in loving
memory of her husband, Malcolm
Kalman, and her father, Charles
Siegel. It will be held at Beth-El
Okun Chapel, 3330 Grove Ave.
That evening, Friday, April 3,
will bring a Community Seder
following the 5:45 p.m. Shabbat
Service at 3330 Grove Ave. The
cost for adult members is $30; $32
for adult nonmembers, $15 for
children ,6-13 and free for children
under 5.
Members and guests can pay
www.JewishRichmond.org

online at TBEseder.eventbrite.com, or
call the Temple office at (804) 3553564 with RSVP and payment.
Wednesday, April 8 at 2 p.m.,
Beth-El is offering a one-time
Special Adult Education Class
“Women, Imagination and Text,”
an exploration of Biblical Matriarchs from a woman’s perspective.
It will be led by Carol Rose, writer,
educator and spiritual counsellor.
Using text, commentary, and the
gift of imagination, she will search
sacred stories for new insights &
meaning. Read more about Rose
at http://www.mbwriter.mb.ca/wp/
carol-rose.
On Friday, April 10 at 10 a.m.,
there will be Pesach Service with
Special Guest Rabbi Neal Rose,
who will deliver the sermon, “Is
Faith a Jewish Idea?” This will be
at Beth-El Main Sanctuary, 3330
Grove Ave.
More April Happenings at
Temple Beth-El
On April 12 at 9:30 a.m., Rabbi
Michael Knopf continues his 2nd
Sundays Series “Learning with the
Rabbi,” reflections on making your
home a more enriching Jewish environment. Coffee and donuts will
be available at 9 a.m., and the class
begins at 9:30. This will be held at

Beth-El Religious School, 601 N.
Parham Road.
Members and guests are welcome to come to Casual Friday Services on Friday, April 17 – dress up
or dress down… come as you are.
The Pre-Neg is at 5:15 p.m. in the
Social Hall, sponsored by Beth-El
Sisterhood, Services at 6 pm in the
Main Sanctuary, 3330 Grove Ave.
Saturday, April 18, brings a
Special Learner’s Service at 10
a.m. Ever feel lost in services?
Overwhelmed by all the Hebrew?
Mixed up by the melodies? Don’t
know when to stand or bow? This
service is a chance to really understand what is happenng in Shabbat
worship.
Join Rabbi Knopf and Hazzan Marian Turk as all explore the
structure, content, meaning, and
melodies of our Shabbat prayers.
Open to all ages and stages, this
service, in lieu of our traditional
Shabbat morning service, will be
infused with humor, singing, and
energy.
There also will be a Coffee
Klatch in the Sanctuary foyer
sponsored by Beth-El Sisterhood.
Main Sanctuary, 3330 Grove Ave.
For details on all Passover activities, call (804) 355-3564.

2015 Spring Donor Event
Presenting

Jewish Music
fromTHREE CENTURIES & THREE CONTINENTS
Featuring

My Son the Doctor

SUNDAY, APRIL 19, 2015
1:00 pm
3330 GROVE AVENUE, SOCIAL HALL
RSVP BY APRIL 13, 2015
2015-tbe-donor.eventbrite.com
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April Happenings at Or Ami
A

Or Atid volunteers at Feedmore with the 151 pounds of food donated by the congregation.

Care and giving is alive and
well at Congregation Or Atid
T
his past year Congregation Or Atid adopted the theme of “mishpacha”--family.
The goal is to reach out to the extended Or
Atid family and beyond including the greater
Richmond community.
During the High Holidays, through our
Social Action Committee, under the leadership
of committee co-chairs, Sandy Weiner and
Merle Kahn, the Or Atid mishpacha donated
151 pounds of food to Feedmore, the Richmond
area food bank. Our Social Action Committee coordinates volunteers several times a year
to help with Caritas, an interfaith initiative to
provide food and shelter to those in need in
Richmond.
Recently, Rabbi Royi Shaffin was made
aware of families in the community in need
of emergency funds for food and shelter. Or
Atid quickly developed an emergency Tzedakah
fund and in less than five days, more than 50
members of the Or Atid mishpacha answered
the call and readily contributed much-needed
funds to support these families.
As a Jewish community, Or Atid always takes
pride in its youth. Recently, a group of caring Or Atid teens and adult chaperones spent

the afternoon preparing a wholesome meal
for families staying at the Ronald McDonald
House. According to Tomomi Rubin, one of
the adult coordinators, “By performing this
mitzvah, we hope to have made the day go
a little easier for the families going through a
difficult time.”
This year, Or Atid launched a new initiative
called “Shabbat with Mishpacha” to bring new
and existing members of the congregation together at home-hosted Shabbat dinners. This
offers a relaxed way to welcome Shabbat in the
warmth and comfort of a host member’s home,
providing the extended Or Atid mishpacha an
opportunity to rejoice together, enjoy a Sabbath
meal and forge new friendships.
According to Norm Geller, president of Or
Atid, “We take pride in our mishpacha and
continue to foster our mission of growing from
strength to greater strength.” This is certainly
evident with all these acts of caring and giving.
Or Atid welcomes any other ideas that will
embrace our mission of mishpacha, caring
and sharing.
For details about Or Atid activities, call (804)
740-4747.

CELEBRATING OUR 13TH YEAR IN RICHMOND

t Congregation Or Ami – “Light of
My People” – activities are springing
up all over.
On Friday, April 3, congregants and
guest will celebrate Shabbat and Pesach
with a communal service and Seder, and
everyone is welcome. Please bring a Passover side dish – Or Ami will provide
everything else. The cost is $18 for adult
members; $22 for adult for non-members,
and $6 for children under 13. The event
begins at 5.30 p.m. Call (804) 272-0017
to reserve a place now.
Reel Theology
What do Harry Belafonte, Connie Francis, and the Klezmatics have in common?
They’re all featured in “Hava Nagila: The
Movie.” This 2012 documentary traces
the history of this ubiquitous Jewish standard. It’s much more than this one tune.
Reel Theology, Or Ami’s thought-provoking film series, invites the community to
join members and guests on Sunday, April
19, at 6 p.m. It’s free (although donations
are cheerfully accepted). Please bring a
snack to share.
Tikkun Olam
Tikkun Olam is one of the fundamental
values of Or Ami. That’s why the congregation commits a day of service to the
community each year. This year’s Mitzvah
Day will be held on Sunday, April 26,
rain or shine, starting at 9 a.m., with the
volunteers learning more about the concept of Tikkun Olam. Then, participants
(who need not be members of Or Ami)
can join in:
• Planting gardens
• Writing letters to lawmakers
• Taking an eco-awareness pledge
• Painting a mural in the Tot Room
• Assembling foster care kits (Or Ami’s
signature contribution to the community)
• Visiting residents at Beth Sholom
Home
• Planting and clean up at James River
Park

Aishes Chayil
Continued from page 12

SEAFOOD & STEAKHOUSE
WINNER
Open Table’s Diner’s Choice Awards
SINCE 2005

•
Unparalleled Service

2306 East Cary Street • (804)643-6900
PRIVATE ROOMS
www.bookbindersrichmond.com
Available for up to 70 Guests

.
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her children attended RTA. As a working parent she would do many “behind
the scenes” and evening events; her copresident would implement the programs
that took place during the day.
She was fortunate to participate in
KBI’s first Jewish Women RP trip to Israel, “Birthright for Moms,” two summers ago. She also is a graduate of the
Florence Melton School of Adult Studies.

Super Mario, a.k.a. Rabbi Ahuva Zaches, blesses
the wine during Shabbat services celebrating
the Purim holiday.

• Participating in a blood drive
• Working on a Hanover farm (tentative)
• Cleaning windows
• Washing cars
• Re-assembling whisper phones (used
by beginning readers)
• Painting the Youth Lounge (tentative)
All the volunteers will end the morning
with a sing-along and a hot dog lunch.
And, of course, everyone is welcome
to join members and guests for Shabbat
services at 7.30 p.m. on Friday evenings.
We look forward to seeing you soon.
For details on Or Ami, visit www.or-ami.
com or contact office@or-ami.com.
Her philosophy is clear cut--be as kind
as you can, jump in and help when you
see a need, pay it forward whenever possible, and to try to be a good role model,
teaching and practicing tolerance and
respecting differences.
Nachman and her husband Eric’s
family circle include Max (18), Benjamin (15), Eliana (12), Andrea’s parents,
Michael and Jean Greenberg; and sister
and nephew, Joy and Alex Berlin.
Join the congregation and guests at the
Aishes Chayil luncheon on May 16, by
contacting the Synagogue at (804) 288 7953 for information and tickets.
www.JewishRichmond.org

Hadassah happenings

Richmond Hadassah members and guests pose for a photo during a “Dining Out” event at Mosaic
restaurant in February. Photos courtesy of Marci Rosenthal.
Hadassah joined with
Congregation Beth Ahabah on March 25 for Bust
Out Cancer: Project Bust
Out to create greater cancer awareness. In addition to hearing two expert
speakers, members and
guests, decorated bras.

R

ichmond Hadassah is proud to participate in Ruby Tuesday’s Community GiveBack
Ruby
Tuesday is extremely
Program
on Wednesday,
April 22. proud to be part of your hometown
and believes
in giving
As a fellow
member
community,
Ruby Tuesday
will donate
to back.
Hadassah
20 percent
of of
netthesales
of those customers
who bring inwethe
Community
GiveBack
invite
you to participate
in...flyer, which is available on Facebook and the
Richmond Hadassah web site (http://www.kintera.org/site/c.bsITI5NCKdK2F/b.8626753/k.
Ruby Tuesday’s Community GiveBack Program.
BE23/Home.htm).
This flyerGrab
is valid
at the Ruby Tuesdays located at 5310 West Broad (804- 282-8405),
your family and friends and join
and at Broad and Gaskins (346-0082). Reservations are recommended.
us at one of the locations below on
Everyone must must bring the flyer to participate.
April 22, 2015. Please present this flyer
Bring family,
friends or meet up with other Hadassah members for a fun time with
to your
server, and
we will give back
painless giving
to a worthy
charity.
20%
of the purchase
to Lee
yourBank
organization.
For further
information,
contact
at lee61167@gmail.com or Helen Gutworth
(We apologize but we cannot accommodate coupon usage or other discounts in conjunction with our GiveBack Program.)
at hgutworth@yahoo.com.
To make a reservation, simply call us or visit us online at rubytuesday.com

Book Club: April 12
he Richmond Hadassah Book Club will
discuss “Those Who Love Us” by New York
Times best seller and Hadassah Magazine recommended book list by Jenna Blum on Sunday,
April 12 at 1 p.m., at the Weinstein JCC.
For four years, Blum worked for Steven
Spielberg’s Shoah Foundation interviewing
Holocaust survivors. Many of her books are
based on her interviews.
For 50 years, Anna Schlener has refused to
talk about her life during World War II. Her
daughter, Trudy, was only three when she and
her mother were liberated by an American
soldier and went to live with him in Minnesota.
Trudy’s sole evidence of the past is an old
photo of Anna and the Oberstrumfuhrer of
Buchenwald. Now a Professor of German
History, Trudy starts investigating the past and
unearthing the dramatic and heart breaking
truth of her mother’s life.
Combining a passionate, doomed love
story, a vivid evocation of life during the war,
and a pragmatic mother-daughter relationship, “Those Who Love Us” is a profound
exploration of what we endure to survive and

T

www.JewishRichmond.org

the legacy of shame.
“For further information, contact Deborah Cohen at Deborah.cohen@suntrust.com.
Lunch & Learn: April 15
n April 15 Lunch & Learn, sponsored by
Richmond Hadassah and the Weinstein
JCC, will present a shocking and informative
program about Human Trafficking worldwide and here in Virginia.
Speaking will be Joshua Bailey, co-founder
and CEO of Grey Haven, Virginia’s first dropin center to serve as a safe place for victims of
human trafficking. He will speak about this
difficult and heart-wrenching subject. The
discussion will be held April 15 from 11:30
to 12:30 at the Weinstein JCC. Bring a lunch
or buy one from the café.
For questions, a ride or further information contact Phyllis Ellenbogen at
phyl123123@comcast.net.
Game Day: April 26
et your tables together for Mah Jongg,
bridge, poker, or whatever game turns
you on. Or just come to see your friends and
schmooze. Hadassah Game Day is Sunday,
April 26 at noon at the Weinstein JCC.

O

G

There will be a door prize
and 50-50
raffle,
a fa-THE WOMENS ZIONIST ORGANIZATION INC
Organization’s
Name: always
HADASSAH
vorite.Event’s
OnName:
the
menu
are
a
RICHMOND CHAPTER
OF HADASSAH
variety of sumptuous salads
Date of Visit: April 22, 2015
including Jean Greenberg’s
renowned
Jello salad, as
well
Participating
Locations:
as fruit, brownies and much
For the nearest restaurant or a peek at the menu,
BROAD STREET
5310served
WEST BROAD ST • 804-282-8405
more. Snacks
will •be
visit rubytuesday.com
GASKINS ROAD • 9830 WEST BROAD ST • 804-346-0082
all day.
Come join the fun. To
reserve space, send a check
payable to Hadassah by April
17 to Bella Guervich, 5011
Snowmass Terrace, Glen Al- Rabbi Michael Knopf of Temple Beth-El spoke at a Hadassah’s
len, VA 23060.
Lunch and Learn on March 18. His topic was “Through a Jewish
Checks received by April Lens – A Rabbi’s Take on the 21st Century.” Photo courtesy of
17 are $25 per person; at the Victoria Caplan.
door $30 per person.
the Principles of a Cause-Driven/Social
For further information,
contact Fran Broeder at (804) 794-5757 Action Agenda and more.
Among those attending will be Rebecca
or Helen Gutworth at 562-4657.
Tri-Region Conference: April 17-19 Young, Robin Jackson, Sally Goldberg,
re you up for a weekend of fun and Debbie Freedman and Victoria Caplan.
Any Hadassah member who wants to
learning in the Big Easy, New Orattend will be reimbursed for hotel cost
leans?
Open to all Hadassah members, the (double occupancy room rate) and reasonSuper South Tri-Region Conference will able air fare.
For further information contact Robin
be held April 17-19 in New Orleans.
On the agenda will be Hadassah Advo- Jackson at rocknrobin@comcast.net or Rebecca
cacy, New News, Viewing Hadassah from Young at Rebecca.a.young@gmail.com.

A
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Community Happenings

A Richmond oasis of Tikkun Olam
A
t the end of a long day, there’s
nothing like walking through the
door into the comfort of home; a
restful safe haven where body, mind
and spirit can relax and renew.
Since 1984, it’s been the mission
of the Hospital Hospitality House
of Richmond, its generous partners,
staff and volunteers, to provide this
same refuge and respite to patients
and families experiencing medical
crisis far from home. In those 30
years, over 140,000 guests have come
through the doors to receive compassion, hope and support in their
time of uncertainty and need. In that
time, HHH also has seen healthcare

change significantly, and with it, the
many needs of its guests.
Members of the Jewish community
have been involved with the house
since the very beginning. They have
been donors, board members, committee chairs, volunteers and even
staff members working hand in hand
with others committed to providing
and enhancing this local oasis of tikkun olam. Currently three Jewish
community members, Earl Ferguson, Richard November and Cathy
Plotkin serve on the board. Ferguson
said,“The House is a real opportunity
for members of the Jewish community to partner with others to literally

help heal the world of the patients,
their families and friends from all over
the state, the country and the world
right here in our home.”
The house paused in 2014 to carefully consider these changes and what
they must do to prepare for the next
30 years while preserving the traditions set forth by their founders and
loyal supporters. It starts with changing the name of Hospital Hospitality
House.
While the new name will not be formally announced until April 16, the
new name represents an enhanced
brand identity adopted as a result
of extensive research and strategic

Woody Funeral Home Huguenot Chapel designates
room for Taharah
W

oody Funeral Home has designated a preparation room at its Huguenot Chapel for the washing and the Taharah to be performed.
The Taharah is the Jewish religious ceremony of washing a body before burial.
Bernie Henderson, president of Woody Funeral Home, said for traditional Jewish
families that choose a Taharah (Ritual Washing), The Huguenot Chapel offers a large
Taharah room for the Chevra Kadisha to perform their services.
The room is fully equipped with the necessary items for the members of the
chevrah kaddisha (the select group to prepare remains for proper burial) to carry out
its responsibilities, including sheets, water vessels, towels and other items. There also is
also a stock of takhrikhim (shrouds) to clothe remains.
Henderson said, “although most families will never see the room, Woody Funeral
Home is committed to making it a sacred area for a family’s loved one.”
Woody Funeral Home Huguenot Chapel is located at 1020 Huguenot Road in
Midlothian.
Woody Funeral Home and Cremation Service serves metropolitan Richmond
with locations in western Henrico, Mechanicsville and Midlothian.
For details, call (804) 794-1000.

Tradition

HONORED PROVIDER

WOODY FUNERAL HOME
SERVING RICHMOND SINCE 1905

Parham Chapel
1771 Parham Rd
804-288-3013

Huguenot Chapel
1020 Huguenot Rd
804-794-1000

.

Atlee Chapel
9271 Shady Grove Rd
804-730-0035
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Woody Advanced
Planning
804-288-3013

planning led by the Board of Directors and thoughtful input from key
stakeholders. Most importantly, it
represents a place between healing
and home. It preserves HHH’s history as a refuge for compassion and
support for those who need to be close
to the hospital but not far from the
feeling of home. It opens the opportunity to connect with supporters
who share their passion for helping
others. And it reflects the belief that
behind every doorway is a story of
hope, help and healing.
It has also received a helping hand
from area hospitality organizations as
it renovates the 112-room facility at
7th and Marshall Streets.
While the refreshing process actually started a few months ago with
the counsel of Helen Reed and H.L.
Reed Design, an established interior

decorating firm in the hospitality industry, HHH will begin by updating
its first floor and exterior spaces prior
to the unveiling of its new brand this
spring. “Our goal is to have our public
spaces refreshed by April 16, when
we invite our Board of Directors,
dedicated supporters, volunteers and
the public down to see the exciting
changes we are undergoing,” said
Stacy Brinkley, President/CEO of
Hospital Hospitality House.
Hospital Hospitality House also
can use the public’s support as it plans
renovations beyond the initial first
floor and exterior spaces. Gently used
furniture, flat screen televisions, artwork and other household essentials
can be donated to HHH any day of
the week.
For details, call (804) 828-6901 or
visit http://www.hhhrichmond.org.

VHM plans program on
genocide in Rwanda

J

oin the Virginia Holocaust Museum
for a conversation with Carl Wilkens
who was a humanitarian aid worker living with his family in Rwanda during the
1994 genocide.
Wilkens refused to leave and was the
only American left in Rwanda during the
horrific events that unfolded in 1994. During this time, he worked to bring
necessary supplies to orphans
around the city which helped save
hundreds of lives.
Wilkens’ one-hour presentation
at the Virginia Holocaust Museum
on April 20 at 10:30 a.m., will give
visitors the opportunity to hear
about his experiences in Rwanda
after the genocide was launched.
Audience members will have the
opportunity to ask him questions
after his presentation.
Come join the conversation of
how service can counter identity
based violence. This program is
free and open to the public. Middle
and high school teachers and their
classes are encouraged to attend.
Registration is not required but

suggested. Virginia Holocaust Museum i s
located at 2000 East Cary St., Richmond.
Parking and Museum admission are free.
For more information,contact, Megan
Ferenczy, director of education, at mferenczy@vaholocaust.org or (804)

www.JewishRichmond.org

The dedication of the Emek
Sholom Memorial was held
on Nov. 6, 1955. It memorializes victims of the Holocaust.
The ESHMC website includes
historic information and
much more.

ESHMC website contains a
variety of information
I

n recognition of the 60th anniversary of
the Emek Sholom Holocaust Memorial
Cemetery, its Board of Directors calls attention to its mission to memorialize victims of
the Holocaust and its responsibility to inform
and inspire future generations.
One might not think of a cemetery as
active, but ESHMC is a living organization.
Its website, www.emeksholomcemeteryrichmond.org/,
includes information about events sponsored
by ESHMC such as the annual Kristallnacht
Memorial Service, and the annual “Never
Again” Scholarship. The cemetery’s monument of 460 names of Richmond family
relatives who perished in the Holocaust was
designated an Historic Landmark in Virginia,
placed on the National Register of Historic
Places, and it is one of the first Holocaust
memorials in the United States.
Explore the website’s links for more information:
• Home page – Mission Statement, Directions
and image of the monument and sculptures
• History – explanation of significant milestones from the 1955 dedication to recent
expansions of the monument, and map of
a new section
• Cemetery Map – location of graves in the
new section

• About ESHMC – contact information
and complete list of names on the monument
• Brochure
• Future Development Plans – walkways
that teach and commemoration features
• Links – link to the Virginia Holocaust
Museum
• Annual “Never Again” Scholarship photos of the winning high school students
and links to their essays, 2005 to present.
• Kristallnacht Memorial Service – photos,
videos, and reviews of observances from the
2007 through 2014.
• Support Emek Sholom – link for secure
online donations
The ESHMC Board of Directors extends an invitation to:
• All Richmond-area current 8th-graders
and high school students to submit essays
to the “Never Again” Scholarship award,
deadline May 29
• Everyone to attend the Kristallnacht
Memorial Service held on November 8,
2015 at 2 p.m.
• Donate to support the development and
education outreach of ESHMC.
For more information, visit the website
at www.emeksholomcemeteryrichmond.org/.

BBYO plans reunion April 18-19

I

f you were a ‘teen’ at any time in the 1970’s and participated in any way in Virginia
Council BBYO, we want you. There will be a BBYO reunion for anyone who was a
member at any time from 1968-1984. This translates to high school graduation years of
1968-1984. If you were in B’nai B’rith Youth Organization during the 1970s in Virginia
Council, this reunion is for you. April 18-19 at the Weinstein JCC.
Whether you were a MIT/AIT starting a BBYO career or a graduating senior, this
gathering is not to be missed. Virginia Council in the 1970s included the following chapters:
Cohen, Tikvah, Tip Levin, Ruach, Kruger, Simcha, Deborah, Chutzpah, Commonwealth,
Dr. Israel Brown (DIB), Blackman, Old Dominion (OD), Korel, Monarch, Fine, Katan,
Machar and Hamovit.
For more details visit the fFcebook group site VA Council BBYO 70’s Reunion. The site includes find pictures, friends and more detailed information. Click on the event and identify
yourself so the reunion organizers can stay in touch.
Registration is still open. The coordinators are Albert Negrin (albertnegrin@verizon.net)
and Sam Revenson (ssrevenson@gmail.com). The direct link to the event on Facebook is:
https://www.facebook.com/events/303468273111096.
www.JewishRichmond.org

A Rosewater Bottle part of
exhibits at BAMA
By David B. Farris
Executive Director,
Beth Ahabah Museum & Archives
Rosewater Bottle is an object that is associated with Judaism but is not required
for the observance of faith. These bottles originated in use in the Middle East and most
are pear shaped with a decorated body and
elongated neck. Many are formed in a “tear”
shape, allowing for the body of the bottle to be
held while the aromatic is shaken out.
Rosewater is an aromatic that was and
is still used as a perfume. Many religions are
associated with the use of rosewater. Aromatics are ritually used in Judaism in a Havdalah
service to mark the end of Shabbat. The use
of rosewater at this service predates the more
commonly used spices of today by thousands
of years.
Sephardic Jews use rosewater in marriage
ceremonies and at the ritual meals of Passover

A

and Rosh Hashanah. The festival
of Shavuot may
include rosewater
infused dairy desserts.
This particular Rosewater
Bottle is approximately seven inches in height and is
made of silver. It
was most likely made in the Middle East, but
its exact origins and history are unknown.
Please come and enjoy our exhibits and
displayed items at the Beth Ahabah Museum
and Archives. We are located at 1109 West
Franklin St. and are open from 10 a.m. - 3
p.m., Sunday-Thursday. Admission is free,
but donations are happily accepted.
For more information, call (804) 353-2668.

Never Again Award 2015
deadline is May 29
T

he Board of Emek Sholom Holocaust
Memorial Cemetery is pleased to offer
the “Never Again” Award once more in 2015.
The “Never Again” Award, in the amount
of $300, is awarded to a Virginia High School
student who composes the best essay (500
words or less) on the topic, “Never Again –
Current Targeting against the Jewish People
and What We Can do about It.” Eighth graders may compete as they will be in high school
at the time of the award.
The award winner must be prepared to
read the essay on Sunday, Nov. 8, at the annual
program commemorating Kristallnacht –
The Night of Pogroms. On a separate
page, students should list steps detailing
what attendees can do to help. This “action
sheet” will be distributed to all present. The
entry form, available on the Emek Sholom
website - www.emeksholomcemeteryrichmond.org,
must accompany each entry. Entries will be
judged on the basis of content and persuasive,
thorough presentation.
The program will take place on Nov. 8, at
2 p.m. at Emek Sholom Holocaust Memorial
Cemetery in the Forest Lawn Cemetery, 4000
Pilots Lane, Richmond 23222.
All entries must be received by May 29 at
6 p.m. at the following email address: estherwindmueller@gmail.com. For more information,
she can be reached at (804) 426-2321. Good
luck to all participants.

Megan Mauro, a Henrico High School sophomore, received the 2014 “Never Again
Award” at the community event Nov. 9, 2014.
The 2015 deadline for submissions is May
29. Photo Courtesy of Rachel Loria
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Every child deserves a buddy

“TB” with two of his buddies at RTA’s Run a
Latke event in 2013. The two are still TB’s
buddies and the older one comes back from
college breaks to play with him.

By Anita Resnick

L

ooking on Facebook I see pictures of my
friend’s kids at birthday parties and/or
play dates and I recall the last play date The
Boy (TB*) attended. It was a sword-making
one last summer where you take tubes, styrofoam and lots of different colored duct
tape. I have no idea the last time he was
invited to a birthday party.
For those of you that remember the

show ‘Cheers’
my son is Norm;
everyone knows
his name. Any
time I’ve been
to school or
picked him
up from afterschool care
kids constantly
Anita Resnick
come up to him
or yell hi. All
this makes you think his social calendar
would be filled with playdates and birthday
parties, right? You couldn’t be more wrong.
My son has pediatric bipolar disorder
and, for the most part, that makes him a
social pariah. I adore my son and his amazing, active imagination but when he plays
with other kids for longer than two hours
things start going downhill. The smallest
thing can make him explode – someone
not listening to him, two Lego pieces aren’t
fitting together perfectly – and not much
can be done until he’s able to calm himself
down. He also will cry when whatever origami project he’s doing doesn’t come out
right or talks like a baby because he thinks
it’s funny. This means that I usually serve
as his primary playmate on most weekends
and evenings, except for noon to 1 p.m.

most Sundays. That’s when he plays with
his Friendship Circle buddies.
In June 2013, a friend posted a flyer for
something called Friends at Home where
every week a pair of teenagers visit a special
needs child at the child’s home and play
with them for an hour. They can bake
cookies, play video games, do arts and crafts
and anything else fun. F@H is sponsored
by The Friendship Circle, which is a Jewish
organization for kids with special needs.
Because of the bipolar, TB cannot attend
Temple for services or Sunday School, so
Friendship Circle gives him the opportunity
to talk with his buddies about Judaism as
well as interact with other Jewish kids with
special needs.
The first event we attended was Run-aLatke in December 2013 and he was paired
with two amazing, wonderful buddies that
are still “his.” In fact, one of them left for
college this past fall, but came back to play
with TB during winter break. Since that
first event, we’ve attended special needs
night at Jumpology, had fun at the Children’s Museum of Richmond, done the
wave while watching the Richmond Squirrels play at The Diamond, gone bowling
and had a day of games and delicious food
at Chabad of Virginia. However, the most
exciting event to-date has to be when The

Maccabeats came to The Byrd Theatre.
Not only did Dr. Sarah Kranz-Ciment,
PT, DPT, director of Friendship Circle of
VA, arrange for TB to meet them but they
signed a poster for him too. I think I was
as excited about it as he was!
I can’t say enough about The Friendship
Circle. His buddies have seen him at his
worst and are trained to handle him so I
have no problem letting them do their thing
while I take care of stuff around the house.
In honor of Jewish Disability Awareness
Month, check out The Friendship Circle
at http://www.friendshipcircle.com/ and pass
it along to anyone that has a child with
special needs, Jewish or not, because every
child deserves a buddy.
*Names were changes for confidentiality
Anita Resnick is a mom-on-the-clock with a
beautiful adult daughter and pre-teen son that
divides his time between making her laugh and
wanting to pull out her hair. She lives in Virginia,
is addicted to reading and “The Big Bang Theory”
and considers dinner, going to see a superhero movie
and hitting up the bookstore an ideal date night
with her husband of 20 years. You can follow
her blog, I Should’ve Read the Fine Print, here
http://anitarezz.wordpress.com/.
For more information, contact Friendship
Circle of VA at (804) 740-2000 or visit www.
FriendshipCircleVA.org.

Leukemia and Lymphoma Society Man and
Woman of the Year Campaign
By Josh Rubinstein

T

hree and a half years ago, at
the age of 36, my life changed
dramatically overnight. On August
22, 2011, my career, my family life,
hopes and dreams were all put indefinitely on hold. That is the day
that I was diagnosed with Acute
Lymphoblastic Leukemia (ALL)
and found myself in the fight of
my life.
The road to remission was difficult and risky (intense chemotherapy, total body radiation, bone
marrow transplant) and the road
to recovery was long and arduous,
and is still at times, a bumpy roller
coaster. In the fall and winter of
2011/2012, I spent nearly 60 nights
in the hospital at Massey Cancer
Center. However, thanks to lots of

.

Josh Rubinstein

good fortune, modern treatments
and an unimaginable support network, today I am fortunate to count
myself as a survivor!
Every year the Leukemia and
Lymphoma Society runs campaigns
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throughout the country called
“Man and Woman of the Year.”
This year, I have been selected to
campaign along side eight other
highly motivated men and women
in the Central Virginia Campaign.
Each individual is either a blood
cancer survivor himself or herself,
or has a very close connection to
a survivor or somebody that unfortunately lost their battle. The
campaign culminates with a Grand
Finale Gala on May 8, and the man
and woman responsible for raising
the most money during the 10 weeks
are designated the “Man of the
Year” and “Woman of the Year.”
All of the money raised will go directly to LLS, whose mission is funding critical research and improving
patient access to care. Much of the
funds support local research at the

Josh Rubinstein (back/left) along
with others in the Central Virginia
Campaign.

University of Virginia and Massey
Cancer Center at VCU.
While survival rates for blood
cancers have improved in the last
50 years, there is much work to
be done. Not only do we need
to find cures, but we also need to
find treatments that are shorter
and less invasive and toxic than
those that I had to endure. I rare-

ly speak to someone who has not
been impacted by a friend or family
member who has been diagnosed
with a blood cancer. I hope that
my children will not be able to say
the same.
It goes without saying that LLS
is a very important organization
to my family and me. I am campaigning because I hope during
my lifetime to see a world without
blood cancers. If you would like
to help support me in this effort, I
would be most honored.
To contribute to my campaign
and to follow the events and
happenings of my campaign
go to: www.mwoy.org/pages/va/
richmond15/jrubinstei
With hope for eradicating blood
cancers,
Josh Rubinstein
www.JewishRichmond.org

‘Re-Jew-venate RVA’
at Temple Beth-El,
wisdom, visions, dreams

Rabbi Bradley Artson

T

he Richmond community won’t want to miss
the weekend of April 24 -26
when Temple Beth-El brings
in renowned speaker and author, Rabbi Bradley Artson
for a Scholar in Residence
program. The program is
funded by the Susan and
Mark Sisisky Fund of the
Richmond Jewish Foundation.
Rabbi Artson is a dynamic, witty and poignant
speaker and will bring his
immense talent to Richmond
to speak on such topics as
“California Dreams: From
Surfing to Shul,” “Bringing
the Jews back to Judaism;”
“Re-Jew-Venate: A vision for
21st Century Judaism; and

What God Dreams about.
Friday evening, April
24, Artson will speak about
“California Dreams” during a 6 p.m. musical service,
featuring the Mensches of
Richmond Band. That will
be followed by a dinner
featuring a menu of fresh
California Baja cuisine.
The following morning,
Saturday, April 25, during
10 a.m. services, Rabbi Artson will inspire members
and guests with his vision
for 21st century Judaism followed by a Kiddush lunch.
That afternoon he will conduct a Shabbat Schmooze in
a private home.
An intimate dinner and
conversation with Rabbi
Artson will be hosted that
evening for “Double Chai”
donors (members or friends
of Beth-El who contribute
$3,600 or more), in order
to help continue the exciting
work that new Rabbi, Michael Knopf, is bringing to
Beth-El and to Richmond.
Saturday evening will culminate in a first-ever community block party starting at
8:30 pm in Beth-El’s Grove
Avenue parking lot. The
family-friendly event will
feature music and libations

as well as food, dessert and
more!
Rabbi Artson’s weekend
will conclude on April 26
with a program on “What
God Dreams About” for
Religious School students
and parents as well as an
invitation-only Leadership
Retreat.
He is the Abner and
Roslyn Goldstein Dean’s
Chair of the Zeig ler
School of Rabbinic Studies and vice-president of
the American Jewish University in Los Angeles. He
also has published several
books, notably “God of Becoming and Relationship”
and “The Bedside Torah.”
Rabbi Harold Kushner
said, “Bradley Artson is one
of the most insightful and
articulate rabbis of his generation.” You won’t want
to miss his “appearance”
in Richmond!
For more information
on the weekend, contact
Jayne Sklon at (804) 3553564 ext. 104, or j.sklon@
bethelrichmond.org. For a
complete list of events visit
www.bethelrichmond.org. All
Friday and Saturday events
are open to the community
(some fees may apply).

LEASING | DEVELOPMENT | MULTI-FAMILY | SALES | FINANCIAL SERVICES

Whether you are in the market to buy, sell, lease
or develop commercial property, we are here to help.
Put our experience to work for you.

Nathan Shor
Vice President
Regional Director

James Gresock
Senior Vice President

For more information, contact: Nathan Shor, Vice President, Regional Director
9211 Forest Hill Avenue | Suite 110 | Richmond, VA 23235 | 804.320.7600
nshor@slnusbaum.com | www.slnusbaum.com

Riverlake Colony

The only new construction off the River Road corridor!
Prices starting at $799,950! The last 13 lots now
available! Choose your lot! Choose your plan!
Homes built by Colonial Homecrafters, Ltd!

Continued from page 6

www.JewishRichmond.org

Reid Cardon
Brokerage Associate

Integrity. Experience. Success. Since 1906.

ReelAbilities
immigrant from Mexico. Mariana works
long days cleaning houses while Ricky,
deeply imaginative but painfully isolated,
struggles to cope. Mariana watches in
helpless frustration as Ricky’s difficulties
separate him further from the world
around him. One day Mariana yells at
Ricky for skipping school and, in a panic,
he escapes into the NYC subway system.
Overwhelmed by his surroundings, he loses
track of space and time in the massive,
underground labyrinth. Ricky embarks
on an odyssey of self-discovery, observing

Bob Butcher
Vice President

scenes of urban pathos and oddity while his
body weakens from hunger. A talk back will
follow with the Bova family of Richmond,
whose son is on the autism spectrum. They
will share their unique experiences and take
questions from the audience.
The ReelAbilities Film Festival
continues to draw new patrons and exciting
conversations within the community –
please join us for what is sure to be the
festival’s best year yet.
For tickets, visit www.weinsteinjcc.org or
call (804) 545-8608.

754 - 4551
Check out my new website at www.SteviesHomes.com!
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WHY DO I
ALWAYS BUY
TOO MUCH
MATZAH?

WHAT’S THE
DEAL WITH
THE FROGS?

IS IT THE
BRISKET
THAT GIVES
ME GAS?

WHY CAN’T
MY SISTERIN-LAW HOST
THE SEDER?

WILL I EVER

WHO DRANK
FROM
ELIJAH’S CUP?

GET THE STAINS

OUT OF THIS
TABLECLOTH?

On Passover, the four questions aren’t the only ones that get asked. And this year we’re asking a question, too. Will you help us
make a difference in the lives of Jewish children, here at home and around the world?
By giving to Federation you feed hungry children. You connect children to Judaism—through after-school programs, Jewish
summer camp and Birthright. You provide counseling to troubled teens. You help children with special needs. And more.
So this Passover, our fifth question is, “Will you help make a difference in the lives of Jewish children?” Please answer “yes”
and give as generously as you can. Visit www.jewishrichmond.org and donate today.

www. jewishrichmond.org |
804-285-6500

.
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NO ONE BUILDS COMMUNITY
LIKE FEDERATION

|

www.JewishRichmond.org

